FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SUMMER DEW TOUR SKATEBOARD COMPETITION IN LONG BEACH STACKED
WITH THE WORLD’S BEST STREET AND BOWL SKATERS
Pro Skaters Sean Malto, Ryan Sheckler, Curren Caples, Pedro Barros and More Set to Compete
at the Dew Tour June 15-18; Pro, Amateur and Team Competitions Featured
DOWNLOAD PHOTOS & VIDEO FOR EDITORIAL USE

May 9, 2017 (CARLSBAD, Calif.)-- Mountain Dew® and TEN: The Enthusiast Network announced their
initial athlete lineup and details around Dew Tour’s summer skateboard competition and festival coming
to Long Beach, Calif. June 15-18 at the Long Beach Convention and Entertainment Center. Top pro
skaters including Sean Malto, Ryan Sheckler, Curren Caples, Pedro Barros, Chris Russell, Theotis
Beasley and more will be competing in the four-day weekend competition featuring new individual Pro
Bowl and Amateur Street and Bowl competitions, along with returning individual Pro Street and Team
Challenge competitions. The weekend is FREE and open to the public.
Pros
More than 50 top pro skaters from around the world will compete at Dew Tour this year. Fan favorites in
the new individual Pro Bowl competition include Calif. local and Mountain Dew athlete Curren Caples
(who will also compete in Street), Pedro Barros, Chris Russell, Kevin Kowalski and C
 ody Lockwood. Dew
Tour’s individual Street competitors include the talents of last year’s overall champion Ryan Sheckler,
Mountain Dew athlete Sean Malto, Louie Lopez and Ryan Decenzo. For the Team Challenge, nine of the
industry’s top endemic brands including Blind, Flip, Plan B, Element, Baker, Santa Cruz, Chocolate and
more will be battling for team glory on the Street course. Team Challenge skaters including TJ Rogers
(Blind), Mountain Dew athlete Theotis Beasley (Baker) and Raven Tershy (Chocolate).
“To be surrounded by such ruthless talent among your teammates and peers, it got the guys super
excited to compete,” said Bill Weiss, Blind’s Team Captain, of last year's inaugural Dew Tour Team
Challenge. “While they were motivated to compete in their set part of the course, cheering on their
teammates reinvigorated that feeling of adrenaline. It’s a cool dynamic. We can’t wait for this year’s
event.”
Amateurs
For the first time ever, Dew Tour is giving amateur skaters the opportunity to join in on the action and
compete in Long Beach by submitting an entry using the Podium Skate app. Podium Skate is a new app
created by CA Productions that allows skaters to upload their footage and be ranked by Dew Tour’s pro
judges for their only chance to be invited to the competition in June. After a fan-based scoring round,
the Dew Tour Pro Judging panel will score the top submissions and determine the final rankings and the
top 44 Street skaters and 48 Bowl skaters will be selected to compete. Another set of amateurs will also
be invited via the Dew Tour Shop Showdown. Now in its third year, TRANSWORLD SKATEBOARDING
hosts the Dew Tour Shop Showdown video contest on skateboarding.com. Sixteen shops submit video
edits which are then set up in a bracket competition format; fan voting and expert analysis decide on a
winning team of four who will compete in the Amateur Street competition.
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Four-Part Course
Each section of the four-part course focuses on different areas of skateboarding. The Tech Section will
be made up of flat rails, manual pads and ledges, while the Gap Section will include a large assortment
of gaps for athletes to get creative. The Rail Section will encompass varying rail sizes, from small to
colossal, and the brand new Bowl will nearly double in size from last year, offering a wider berth for
flow, along with corners and extensions. The individual Pro and Amateur Street competitions will utilize
the Tech, Gap and Rail sections of the course, whereas the Team Challenge competition will utilize all
four courses. The Bowl will also be home to new individual Pro and Amateur competitions. The layout of
the courses offer an easy flow for spectators who rotate to the different sections along with the athletes
as they compete.
To see the most up-to-date athlete lineup, competition schedule and action-packed video content of
both the teams and individual skaters, visit Dewtour.com, download the updated free Dew Tour App
Presented by Motorola, and follow on Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter and YouTube
@DewTour. New videos revealing the individual competitors are dropping on Dewtour.com daily.
About Dew Tour
Dew Tour is an innovative contest series and content platform that brings together the world’s best
skateboarders, snowboarders, skiers, artists, brands and fans in a celebration of creativity and style.
In 2016, TEN: The Enthusiast Network, publisher of TRANSWORLD SKATEBOARDING, TRANSWORLD
SNOWBOARDING, SNOWBOARDER, POWDER, NEWSCHOOOLERS, and GRINDTV became the official
strategic partner to lead content production, execution and event staging for the Dew Tour. Working in
close collaboration with TEN’s core action sports media brands and in partnership with DEW®, Dew Tour
continues to progress events and content, bringing millions of action sports fans engaging stories and
experiences across digital and broadcast mediums. In addition to Dewtour.com and TEN’s digital
network, Dew Tour’s summer and winter events are broadcast on NBC.
About TEN: The Enthusiast Network
TEN: The Enthusiast Network is the world’s premier transmedia network of enthusiast brands, such as
MOTOR TREND, AUTOMOBILE, HOT ROD, SURFER, TRANSWORLD SKATEBOARDING, and GRINDTV. With
more than 60 websites, 50 publications, 50 annual events, the Motor Trend OnDemand subscription
video-on-demand service, as well as the world’s largest automotive and action/adventure sports media
platforms, TEN inspires enthusiasts to pursue their passions. For more information, visit
enthusiastnetwork.com.
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